
February is here and we are ready to learn 
about author, Mo Willems, love/Valentine’s 
Day, pirates and pets. The pirate theme was 
added because some of the kids have asked 
us to have treasure maps and we decided to 
turn that interest into a theme. We are look-
ing forward to all of our learning themes this 
month. 

Valentine cards can be brought for the whole 
class for our celebrations on the 11th/12th. 
You do not have to label them but if you 
would like your child to have writing practice, 
then go ahead and label them. I will post the 
names of the children on the seesaw app. 

If kindergarten is in your future, registration 
dates and open houses are often n February. 
Things may be virtual this year, check with 
your school district for more information. 

 

 

 

Feb. 2/3:  Chapel with Mrs. Collins 

Feb. 11/12th: Valentine’s can be shared 

Feb. 15:  NO SCHOOL PRESIDENT’S DAY 

Feb. 16/17:  Chapel with Mrs. Pfeifer 

 

Preschool News 

Augustana Preschool 

   Play, Pray & Grow!  
Do you ever ask your child about what we talk about 
in Chapel time? Miss Katie and I have been surprised 
and impressed with conversations we have had days 
later and what the children remember. For example, 
one of the children reminded us that we can sing 
when we are afraid. Something Miss Joann shared in 
Chapel while singing Jesus Loves me with the kids. 

Thoughts to Ponder:  
 

Eli 

Sully 

Theo 

Madelyn (1/2) 

Thomas (1/2-Jan) 

Ava (1/2) 

Logan (1/2) 

Play, Pray  
and Grow 

Our preschool was 

randomly chosen by 

the state to be part of 

the Covid-19 vaccine 

pilot. Miss Katie and I 

received our first shot 

on Jan. 22 and will 

get our second dose 

on Feb. 12/13th. We 

feel lucky to have 

been part of the pilot. 
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